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*Buckets served to parties of two or more. valid for 12 oz Bottles only.
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beer
Our wines are listed from light and fruity to dry and full-bodied.

just got more stellar.
our cellar

t.g.i. friday’s® offers a wide selection of 
domestic, import, and Hand-crafted Beers.  
please ask your server for frosty cHoices.  

18 oz of 
mouthwatering 
margarita, poured 
with 1800 Silver 
tequila. Easy on 
you, even easier 
on your wallet. 

ALL DAY
EVERYDAY.

$500
EACH

Buckets  
of

 Beer*   
select any 5 Bottles of 

Beer for $17.

tip, sip  AnD EnjoY.

$1599
EACH

Order your favorite 
Friday’s® cocktail 
(Your choice of Long 
Island Iced Tea or our 
Ultimate Margarita) 
and take the party 
with you! 

wHite wine  
Beringer White Zinfandel   4.75/17.00 
Barefoot Chardonnay   5.25/19.00 
kendall-jackson vintners reserve                          
   Chardonnay   6.75/25.00
francis ford coppola presents
   Bianco Pinot Grigio   6.25/23.00 
trinchero Sauvignon Blanc 5.75/21.00
ménage à trois White Wine Blend 6.50/21.00

red wine  
rosemount Shiraz   6.75/26.00 
francis coppola diamond collection bottle 29.00
   Silver Label Pinot Noir
Blackstone Merlot   5.75/21.00 
Barefoot Cabernet Sauvignon 5.75/19.00
kendall-jackson vintners reserve
 Cabernet Sauvignon 7.75/29.00
ménage à trois Red Wine Blend 6.50/21.00

 cHampagne
korbel Brut  Split 7.00 



©2008 TGI Friday’s Inc.

*Additional discounts do not 
apply, including but not limited 
to, Happy Hour.

$400
14oz Glass
For a limited only.*

Secret Recipe: Blue Moon® Belgian-Style handcrafted beers 
are made with a touch of this and just a pinch of that. So enjoy the 
fruits of our tinkering, garnish it with a slice of orange, and you’ll say, 

“Mmmm, just like Mom used to make.”



Crisp Apple sAngriA
experience sangria, a tasty mix of Blackstone Merlot, 
Hiram Walker® Triple sec and white grape juice, 
loaded with fresh strawberries and apples.

Inside every glass of Blackstone Merlot 
is a juicy conversation. Friendship, good 
times, and life’s happy pleasures are part 
of what make up Blackstone’s decadently 
delicious fruity taste.

So call up some friends and uncork a 
party when you enjoy Blackstone Merlot 
by the glass, bottle or in a Sangria.

©2008 TGI Friday’s Inc.

The lAid-bACk,  
fruiT-forwArd wine.



MAR-TBG-1008

Top Shelf Mojito 
Shake things up Cuban-style! Bacardi® 
Superior Rum, fresh mint, cane sugar and 
soda make the Mojito one of our coolest 
new premium cocktails.

ON OUR
LEGENDARY COCKTAILS.

WE RAISED THE BAR

TOp SHELf MOjITO

SIp WITH STATUS BY UpGRADING  
TO A pREMIUM LIQUOR.

ULTIMATE MARGARITA

fresh Raspberry Cherry ‘Rita 
This mixture of Jose Cuervo Gold, Triple Sec, fresh 
raspberries and fresh cherries all come together like 
one big happy family of flavor.

Ultimate Margarita 
A blend of Jose Cuervo Gold with our triple-citrus margarita 
mix of lemon, lime and orange flavors. Served with fresh 
wedges of lime and orange.

Need Even More Options? 
Our margaritas are also available in a variety of flavors 
including Strawberry & Mango Berry.

FRESH.RITAS

Crisp Apple Sangria 
Experience Sangria, a tasty mix of Blackstone Merlot, Triple Sec, and 
white grape juice, loaded with fresh strawberries and apples.

White pear Sangria 
Kick back with our crisp, refreshing White Pear Sangria, featuring  
Barefoot® Chardonnay, Monin®Pear and white grape juice.

Wild Berry Sangria 
Fun and festive, this new Sangria features Rosemount Shiraz, Triple Sec, 
wild berry, lime and pineapple juice, topped with a splash of Sprite®.

Sangrias

WHITE pEAR SANGRIA

CRISp AppLE SANGRIA

WILD BERRY SANGRIA
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Jack daniel’s® sampler

cheeseburger sliders

sesame Jack® chicken strips  
Golden brown, chicken breast strips coated with crispy Japanese panko 
breadcrumbs with the extra crunch of toasted sesame seeds and tossed 
in our famous Jack Daniel’s® glaze.  8.99 

Tuscan spinach dip  
We blend rich, tangy Parmigiano and Romano cheeses with spinach, 
artichoke hearts and sautéed onions and bell peppers. We bring the dip 
hot to your table, with Friday’s® red and white corn tortilla chips.  8.99 
*Also available with fresh vegetables, if tortilla chips are a no-no. Share it 
and split the carbs for an additional 1.00.

loaded potato skins   
Loaded with Cheddar cheese and crisp bacon. Served with sour cream and 
green onions.  8.99

Fried mozzarella   
Hot and gooey inside. Crisp and golden outside. Served with marinara  
sauce.  7.99

crispy green bean Fries  
These snappy green beans are breaded and deep-fried to a golden brown 
crust. Served with our Cucumber-Wasabi Ranch dip–cool, creamy and just 
a touch spicy.  6.99

cheeseburger sliders* 
Three mouthwatering mini burgers made with all-beef patties served with 
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and onions. Topped with American cheese and 
caramelized onions.  8.99

*CoNSumING RAW oR uNDERCooKED mEATS, PouLTRy, SEAFooD, 
SHELLFISH oR EGGS mAy INCREASE youR RISK oF FooDBoRNE ILLNESS, 
ESPECIALLy IF you HAvE CERTAIN mEDICAL CoNDITIoNS. THIS ITEm IS 
CooKED To oRDER.

APPETIZERS
Friday’s® Three-For-all  
our big-enough-to-share platter features a trio of our most famous 
appetizers: Loaded Potato Skins, Fried mozzarella and our spicy Buffalo 
Wings, complete with sour cream and green onions, marinara sauce and 
celery sticks with Bleu Cheese or Ranch dressing. 12.99

Jack daniel’s® sampler  
our mouthwatering Jack Daniel’s® glaze gives unforgettable flavor to three 
of our most popular treats: crispy golden-fried shrimp, succulent Sesame 
Jack® Chicken Strips and tender baby back pork ribs.  13.99

shrimp cocktail 
Twelve cocktail shrimp served chilled with cocktail sauce and fresh citrus  
wedges.  9.29 

parmesan-crusted sicilian Quesadillas 
our flour tortilla is packed with sautéed chicken, sausage, bruschetta 
marinara, bacon and oozing with monterey Jack cheese. We coat it with 
Parmesan and pan-fry it to a crispy, golden brown, then drizzle it with 
balsamic glaze.  9.49

nachos grande  
Friday’s® red and white corn tortilla chips piled high with diced  
chargrilled chicken, spicy Jalapeños and pico de gallo, smothered with 
melted cheeses. Served with a side of sour cream and guacamole atop 
fresh shredded lettuce.  9.99

buffalo Wings 
Tossed in spicy Buffalo sauce, served with your choice of Bleu Cheese or 
Ranch dressing.  9.99

shrimp cockTail

crispy green bean Fries



TMAPPETIZER
BBQ PORK RAVIOLI BITES
Quick-fried, crusted ravioli filled with pulled pork tossed in Jack™ 
Championship BBQ sauce. Served with a side of sauce for dipping.  6 .99

EnTRéES
ChAmPIOnShIP BBQ SIRLOIn*
A 6-oz. sirloin steak basted in Jack™ Championship BBQ sauce, served 
over caramelized onions and mushrooms, with our creamy mashed 
potatoes, crispy onion rings and a side of BBQ sauce.  11.29

ChEddAR BACOn BBQ SLIdERS*
Tender all-beef patties covered with shredded Cheddar cheese, crispy 
bacon and new Jack™ Championship BBQ sauce. Served with your choice 
of: Friday’s® Fries, Onion Rings, Sweet Potato Fries or Mixed Greens 
Salad with Italian Vinaigrette.  7.99

BBQ BACOn-WRAPPEd ShRImP
Two skewers of bacon-wrapped shrimp, grilled and basted with Jack™ 
Championship BBQ sauce. Served over garlic toast with mashed 
potatoes and crispy onion rings.  12.59

ChAmPIOnShIP BBQ nEW YORK STRIP*
A big, 12-oz. cut of USDA Choice steak basted in Jack™ Championship 
BBQ sauce, served over caramelized onions and mushrooms, with 
our creamy mashed potatoes, crispy onion rings and a side of BBQ 
sauce. Friday’s® famous New York Strip together with a world- 
champion sauce? It’s pretty much the celebrity couple of meals.  18.99

BABY BACK RIBS
We’re bringin’ baby back with a full rack of baby back pork ribs 
smothered in Jack™ Championship BBQ sauce, fire-grilled to 
perfection and served with a side of golden fries.  17.99

 Half-Rack baby back Ribs  9.99

©2008 TGI Friday’s Inc. The trademark  
JACK DANIEL’S is under license to TGI Friday’s Inc. 
© 2008 Jack Daniel’s — All rights reserved.
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Grand Champion Chad Hayden smoked 
over 60 teams to bring you the best  
BBQ in the world. His winning sauce is  
so good, we know you’ll be begging  
for more.

GUY FIERI
ChEF · FOOd dUdE

ThIS AIn’T YOUR mAmA’S SAUCE. IT’S FROm 
ThE WInnER OF ThE JACKTm, ThE GRAnd- 
dAddY OF BBQ ShOWdOWnS. And IT’S 

OnLY AVAILABLE AT FRIdAY’S.®

ChEddAR BACOn BBQ SLIdERS

BBQ BACOn-WRAPPEd ShRImP

BABY BACK RIBS

ChAmPIOnShIP BBQ SIRLOIn

ChAmPIOnShIP BBQ nEW YORK STRIP

*Consuming raw or underCooked meats, 
poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may 
inCrease your risk of foodborne illness, 
espeCially if you have Certain mediCal 
Conditions. this item is Cooked to order.



®

©2008 TGI Friday’s Inc. The trademark JACK DANIEL’S is under license to TGI 
Friday’s Inc. © 2008 Jack Daniel’s — All rights reserved.
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ENJOY Jack™ champiONship BBQ 
with ONE Of thEsE cOOl Jack 
DaNiEl’s® sOuthErN sippErs.

tENNEssEE pEachtm

This combination of Jack Daniel’s®, Peach 
Schnapps, orange and cranberry juices is 
like tasting a forbidden fruit. 

Jack® aND cOkE
This classic is sure to please. 

strawBErrY 
lYNchBurg lEmONaDE®

Our latest twist on the famous citrus 
classic is shaken with fresh strawberries 
and Jack Daniel’s®. 

tENNEssEE pEachtm

Jack® aND cOkE

strawBErrY 
lYNchBurg lEmONaDE®



Jack daniel’s®  
ribs & shrimp
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*CoNSumING RAW oR uNDERCooKED mEATS, PouLTRy, SEAFooD, SHELLFISH oR EGGS mAy INCREASE youR 
RISK oF FooDBoRNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLy IF you HAvE CERTAIN mEDICAL CoNDITIoNS. THIS ITEm IS CooKED 
To oRDER.

Jack daniel’s® ribs & shrimp 
our full rack of Cajun-spiced baby back pork ribs is fire-grilled and basted 
with our Jack Daniel’s® glaze. Then we add a handful of our butterflied 
shrimp, battered and fried until crisp and served with fries.  20.99

Jack daniel’s® chicken & shrimp 
Juicy fire-grilled chicken breast drizzled with our Jack Daniel’s® glaze and 
some crispy Cajun-spiced fried shrimp with more sauce for dipping. our 
creamy mashed potatoes and veggies seal the satisfaction.  16.99

Jack daniel’s® steak and eggs*
A tender and juicy Flat Iron steak, grilled to perfection and glazed with our
Jack Daniel’s® Sauce, complimented with three eggs any style. Served
with Friday’s® breakfast potatoes and your choice of toast or english
muffin (No substitutions, please).  13.99 

Jack daniel’s® glazed ribs 
This full side of baby back pork ribs is first cooked until it’s fall-off-the-
bone tender. Then we season the ribs with Cajun spices, fire-grill them, 
brush them with our famous Jack Daniel’s® glaze and served with crispy           
fries.  18.99

Jack daniel’s® Flat iron* 
Aged and hand-cut especially for Friday’s®, half a pound of one of the most 
flavorful, popular steaks around, expertly seasoned and fire-grilled to your 
order. Then basted and served with our Jack Daniel’s® glaze and creamy 
mashed potatoes.  13.99

Jack daniel’s® new york strip & shrimp* 
A generous 12-oz. strip steak and crispy Cajun-spiced shrimp served with 
mashed potatoes.  20.99

Jack daniel’s® chicken 
Two juicy chicken breasts served with vegetables and mashed              
potatoes.  14.99

jack.daniels.grill
®

Jack daniel’s®  
neW york sTrip & shrimp

Jack daniel’s® chicken

giVe me more eXTras: Add a House Salad, Caesar Salad or Cup of  
     Soup for 2.99.
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*CoNSumING RAW oR uNDERCooKED mEATS, PouLTRy, SEAFooD, SHELLFISH oR EGGS mAy INCREASE youR 
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new york strip* 
To your order, we expertly season and fire-grill 12-oz. of uSDA Choice 
steak.  18.99 

Flat iron* 
An unbelievably tender and flavorful uSDA Choice 8-oz. steak, hand-cut 

especially for Friday’s®.  13.49

classic sirloin* 
Sirloin is justifiably America’s favorite steak. A generous 10-oz. cut, 
expertly seasoned and fire-grilled just the way you like it.  16.99

The decision 
is yours

cusTomize your sTeak 
eXperience WiTh a 

choice oF any classic 
cuT, and saVory side. 
surF iT up For $3.99

neW york sTrip*

FlaT iron*

classic sirloin*

onion rings

mashed poTaToes

cheddar mashed  
poTaToes

broccoli

sWeeT poTaTo Fries

RARE - COOL RED CENTER B MEDIUM RARE - WARM RED CENTER B MEDIUM - HOT PINK CENTER
MEDIUM WELL - SLIGHTLY PINK CENTER B WELL DONE - NO PINK

cooking 
TemperaTures

Soups.sides

classic sirloin

broccoli cheese soup  Cup 3.99  ·  Bowl  4.99

French onion soup  Cup 3.99  ·  Bowl  4.99

basket of garlic breadsticks 2.99

house salad 
A crisp mix of iceberg and romaine lettuce, tomatoes, 
cucumber slices, mixed cheese and croutons. Served 
with a garlic breadstick.  4.99  

mashed potatoes 
mashed potatoes stuffed with Cheddar cheese and 
topped with green onions.  3.49  make them loaded  
with bacon and more cheese add 1.49.

basket of Fries   
Friday’s® Fries or Sweet Potato Fries  3.99

chef’s Vegetable selection  2.99

Steakhouse.selects

giVe me more eXTras: Add a House Salad, Caesar Salad or Cup of  
                                    Soup for 2.99.

grilled 

sauTéed 

Fried

SURF ‘N’ TURF

3



baby back ribs

pepper-crusTed pork chop
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*CoNSumING RAW oR uNDERCooKED mEATS, PouLTRy, SEAFooD, SHELLFISH oR EGGS mAy INCREASE youR RISK oF 
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Friday’s® shrimp 
A dozen, tail-on, battered and butterflied shrimp, deep-fried until they’re 
golden brown and crispy. Then we serve them on top of fries with our 
tangy cocktail sauce.  13.99 

spicy southern shrimp   
our spicy Cajun shrimp and smoky Andouille sausage is served in a 
Cayenne and Chipotle sauce with creamy cheesy grits.  12.29

southwestern mahi mahi 
A fire-grilled 6-oz. fillet of mild, yet flavorful mahi mahi, served over 
savory rice, with corn salsa and broccoli florets. Topped with pico de 
gallo and zesty Chipotle sauce.  13.99 

Friday’s® salmon 
Jack daniel’s® salmon - Chargrilled salmon fillet basted with Jack 
Daniel’s® glaze served with vegetables and mashed potatoes.  14.99

 honey pecan salmon - We top a fire-grilled, cedar smoke-seasoned 7-oz. 
salmon fillet with pecan honey butter, then add a spoonful of glazed 
pecans and serve it with savory rice and vegetables. A savory and sweet 
medley of mouthwatering flavors and textures.  14.99

shrimp key West 
Two skewers of plump shrimp are dusted with Cajun spices, then fire-
grilled and seasoned with a zesty lime splash. We serve the shrimp with 
steamed broccoli florets for a main course that’s big on flavor!  10.99 

Fish & chips 
Served with fries and tartar sauce.  9.99 
 

seafood

ribs.and.more

giVe me more eXTras: Add a House Salad, Caesar Salad or Cup of  
                                    Soup for 2.99.

giVe me more eXTras: Add a House Salad, Caesar Salad or Cup of  
                                    Soup for 2.99.

baby back ribs
This full rack of pork ribs is expertly cooked to ensure they’re fall-off-the-bone 
tender. Then we fire-grill them and glaze them with JackTm Championship BBQ 
sauce from the Grand Champion of the Jack Daniel’s World Championship 
Invitational BarbequeTm. Served with our crispy fries.  17.99 

petite sirloin*
A tender and flavorful 6-oz. cut of America’s favorite steak served with a side 
of Gourmet mac n’ Five Cheese.  10.99

pepper-crusted pork chop
 our bone-in pork chop is seasoned with pastrami-pepper seasoning, grilled 
to perfection and topped with brown gravy. Served with crispy beer-battered 
onion rings and creamy mashed potatoes.  10.99

breakfast burrito
 A delightful mixture of scrambled eggs, onions, peppers, Pepper Jack, and
 Cheddar cheeses all rolled in a large flour tortilla and grilled. Served with
 Friday’s® breakfast potatoes, salsa, sour cream, and guacamole.  8.99

sizzling Fajitas* 
Served on a skillet of roasted onions, red & green peppers and savory rice 
with hot flour tortillas, guacamole, salsa, sour cream and Cheddar cheese. 
steak Fajitas* – marinated, fire-grilled sirloin.  14.99 
chicken Fajitas – Chipotle-grilled chicken breast.  13.49 
Fajita combo* – Chipotle-grilled chicken breast and fire-grilled  
sirloin.  14.49

shrimp key WesT

souThWesTern mahi mahi

ALL oF ouR LoW FAT ITEmS HAvE APPRox. 10G FAT AND 500 CALoRIES

ALL oF ouR SELECTIoNS ARE mADE To oRDER AND THEREFoRE CARBoHyDRATE, 
FAT AND CALoRIE CouNTS mAy vARy FRom THE STATED AmouNTS.



bruschetta chicken pasta 
We toss al dente angel hair pasta with fresh bruschetta marinara and top with 
juicy strips of fire-grilled, marinated chicken breast. Drizzled with our balsamic 
glaze and shavings of Parmesan cheese.  12.99 

blackened chicken alfredo 
Fettuccine Alfredo with blackened chicken breast, topped with tomatoes, green 
onions and Parmesan cheese.  12.99 

garlic chicken primavera 
Juicy garlic sautéed chicken breast served over fettuccine and tossed with  
sun-dried tomatoes, bruschetta marinara and summer vegetables.  8.99

cajun shrimp & chicken pasta 
our creamy, Alfredo sauce bathes al dente fettuccine pasta ribbons. All topped 
off with juicy chicken and shrimp—sautéed with red bell peppers in our special 
Cajun butter—finished with Parmesan shavings.  13.49

roasted red pepper sausage & chicken penne 
Hot Italian sausage and chicken served over penne pasta and tossed with 
creamy roasted red pepper sauce and sautéed red onions. Finished with 
shavings of Parmesan cheese.  7.99

prime rib stroganoff
 Prime Rib sautéed and tossed with red onions, mushrooms and curly lasagna 
noodles in a creamy rich brown sauce. Finished with sour cream and green 
onions. 9.99

sizzling chicken & shrimp 
Sautéed garlic-marinated chicken breast and plump shrimp tossed with zesty 
bruschetta marinara. Served with onions & peppers and our creamy mashed 
potatoes on a sizzling platter of melted mexican and American cheeses.  14.49

gourmet mac n’ Five cheese    
our rich and creamy five-cheese blend of Fontina, Bleu, Gruyere, White 
Cheddar and Parmesan is tossed with crispy bacon and penne pasta, and 
topped with Bleu cheese crumbles and a Parmesan-crust topping. Served with 
a juicy grilled chicken breast.  5.99

dragonfire chicken 
A fire-grilled chicken breast glazed with Chinese Kung Pao sauce, served 
over stir-fried brown rice with pineapple pico de gallo, mandarin oranges and 
broccoli.  9.99

chicken Fingers 
Served with Honey mustard dressing and fries.  10.49

sizzling chicken & cheese 
A sizzling skillet of onions & peppers together with garlic-marinated chicken 
breasts over melted American and mexican cheeses. Served with our creamy 
mashed potatoes.  12.49

chicken parmesan 
Two crispy chicken breasts served over penne pasta tossed with marinara 
sauce. Finished with shaved Parmesan cheese.   11.99

sizzling chicken & shrimp

chicken parmesan

TBG-CAS-12/08    ©2008 TGI Friday’s Inc. 

*CoNSumING RAW oR uNDERCooKED mEATS, PouLTRy, SEAFooD, SHELLFISH oR EGGS mAy INCREASE youR 
RISK oF FooDBoRNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLy IF you HAvE CERTAIN mEDICAL CoNDITIoNS. THIS ITEm IS CooKED 
To oRDER.

bruscheTTa  
chicken pasTa

pasta

Chicken

giVe me more eXTras: Add a House Salad, Caesar Salad or Cup of  
                                    Soup for 2.99.

giVe me more eXTras: Add a House Salad, Caesar Salad or Cup of  
                                    Soup for 2.99.

roasTed red pepper sausage & 
chicken penne



sandwiches
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chipotle grilled steak sandwich* 
Tender Cajun-rubbed skirt steak served on toasted ciabatta with a blend of 
Colby and monterey Jack cheeses, lettuce, tomato, onion & Chipotle mayo. 
Served with beer-battered onion rings.  11.99 

all-american breakfast club sandwich*
 Two fried eggs layered with Ham, crisp Applewood smoked bacon, American 
cheese, lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise on white or whole wheat toast. 
Served with Friday’s® breakfast potatoes.  8.49

buffalo chicken sandwich
 A grilled or crispy chicken breast is basted with spicy Buffalo sauce, then 
served with shredded lettuce and tomato on toasted Ciabatta bread. Served 
with a side of Bleu Cheese dressing, spicy Buffalo sauce and crispy fries.  8.99

Jack daniel’s® pulled pork sandwich 
Slow-cooked pork tossed in our barbecue sauce, basted with Jack Daniel’s® 
glaze and topped with onion rings. Piled on a toasted bun and served with 
fries.  9.49

all-american chicken sandwich 
your choice of grilled or crispy chicken breast with melted American cheese, 
roasted Green Chile sauce, bacon, shredded lettuce, tomato and red onion 
on toasted garlic bread. Served with beer-battered onion rings.  8.99

california club 
mesquite smoked turkey breast, crispy bacon, ham and monterey Jack 
cheese on toasted ciabatta bread with tomatoes, shredded Romaine lettuce, 
avocado and mayonnaise. Served with fries.  8.99

al’s Fish Tacos 
Three flour tortillas filled with crispy nacho-crusted tilapia, shredded lettuce, 
corn salsa and creamy lemon dill remoulade sauce. Served with a side of 
tortilla chips and salsa.  9.99

all burgers serVed WiTh leTTuce, 
TomaTo, pickle, onion and Fries.

all-american chicken sandWich

giVe me more eXTras: 
Add a House Salad, Caesar Salad or Cup 
of Soup for 2.99. 
Substitute Friday’s® Fries for Sweet 
Potato Fries, onion Rings or Crispy Green 
Bean Fries just .99

GET TWO OF THE SAME STYLE SLIDERS WITH YOUR CHOICE OF ONE SIDE DISH. 

Jack daniel’s® burger* 
Basted with Jack Daniel’s® glaze and stacked with two strips of crispy bacon 
and smoky Provolone cheese on a toasted bun.  8.99 

bacon cheeseburger* 
Covered with melted American cheese and crispy bacon.  8.99

The Triple stacked burger*    
 A juicy beef patty with a zesty red pepper pimento blend of sharp Cheddar 
and monterey Jack cheeses topped with ham, crispy bacon, pickles and more 
cheese, all stacked on a toasted bun. Served with fresh home-style potato 
chips.  9.29

Friday’s® cheeseburger* 
Two slices of melted American cheese.  8.59  (Hamburger - 7.49)

california Turkey burger 
We fire-grill a generous, well-seasoned ground turkey patty and serve with all 
the classic garnishes.  7.99

Jack daniel’s® burger

giVe me more eXTras: 
Add a House Salad, Caesar Salad or 
Cup of Soup for 2.99. 
Substitute Friday’s® Fries for Sweet 
Potato Fries, onion Rings or Crispy 
Green Bean Fries just .99

BURGERS

cheddar bacon bbQ sliders

FRIES • SWEET POTATO FRIES • ONION RINGS • SIDE SALAD  

CHOOSE YOUR SIDE

SLIDERS
cheddar bacon bbQ sliders* 
 Two tender all-beef patties covered with shredded Cheddar cheese, crispy 
bacon and new JackTm Championship BBQ sauce from the Grand Champion 
of the Jack Daniel’s World Championship Invitational BarbequeTm.  7.99

cheeseburger sliders* 
Two sliders covered with melted American cheese and warm caramelized 
onions.  7.49 
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chopped bbQ chicken salad
 Chopped lettuce, black beans, corn, cucumbers, avocado, mixed cheeses, 
and diced tomatoes tossed together in our Avocado Chipotle Ranch 
dressing. Topped with chopped chicken breast and Jack Championship 
BBQ sauce. Served with Friday’s tortilla chips.  10.49

strawberry Fields salad with chicken 
Sautéed chicken served over mixed field greens, Parmesan cheese and 
glazed pecans tossed in Balsamic vinaigrette dressing. Topped with fresh 
balsamic marinated strawberries and shaved Parmesan cheese.  8.99

pecan-crusted chicken salad 
A crunchy pecan-crusted chicken breast comes chilled and sliced atop 
crispy chopped Romaine lettuce in a Balsamic vinaigrette. Garnished 
with mandarin oranges, dried cranberries, glazed pecans, celery and Bleu 
cheese.  10.49

cobb salad 
Chilled and diced fire-grilled chicken, crisp bacon, avocado, Cheddar 
cheese, egg, black olives, tomatoes and Bleu cheese on salad greens. 
Tossed with your choice of dressing.  9.49

chicken caesar salad 
We toss crisp, chopped romaine lettuce with our own creamy, garlicky 
Caesar dressing, mound it high and top it with juicy strips of hot, sautéed 
chicken breast, Parmesan cheese and garlic-butter croutons.  9.99 

salad dressings: Low Fat Cilantro Lime, Balsamic vinaigrette, Bleu Cheese, 
Honey mustard, Italian, Ranch

brownie obsession™  

A warm brownie covered in Ghirardelli® chocolate-fudge sauce, vanilla ice 
cream, caramel sauce and pecans.  5.49

Vanilla bean cheesecake 
made with real vanilla beans and layered with white chocolate mousse 
and shavings. Baked in a vanilla graham cracker crust. Served with a fresh 
strawberry.  5.49 

spiced up cupcakes
 All of the sweetness and spice of pumpkin pie is wrapped up in these 
pumpkin applesauce spice cupcakes which are topped with cream cheese 
frosting and garnished with chopped pecans. Served with a side of vanilla 
ice cream and caramel sauce.  5.49

ultimate strawberry shortcake 
There’s nothing short about it! Rich, buttery pound cake layered with vanilla 
ice cream, strawberries and whipped cream.  5.49  

banana split 
Fresh sliced bananas topped high with scoops of vanilla ice cream, fresh 
diced pineapples, hot fudge, strawberry sauce, pecans and whipped cream 
with a cherry.  5.49

chocolate peanut butter pie 
Peanut butter graham cracker crust filled with layers of chocolate ganache 
and fluffy peanut butter mousse topped with whipped cream and a Reese’s® 
Peanut Butter Cup.  5.49 

red Velvet cake 
Indulge yourself in moist, chocolaty red velvet cake layered with cream 
cheese frosting and paired with vanilla Ice Cream.  5.49 

ulTimaTe sTraWberry shorTcake

pecan-crusTed chicken salad

SALaDS

desserts

red VelVeT cake

chicken caesar salad

The big Freeze, make your desserT 
a la mode, Free! iT’s WorTh screaming 

oVer, buT you don’T haVe To.



*CoNSumING RAW oR uNDERCooKED mEATS, PouLTRy, SEAFooD, SHELLFISH oR EGGS mAy INCREASE youR 
RISK oF FooDBoRNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLy IF you HAvE CERTAIN mEDICAL CoNDITIoNS. THIS ITEm IS CooKED 
To oRDER.
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cherry limeade slush

Jack daniel’s® burger

Lunch

caliFornia club

giVe me more eXTras: Add a House Salad, Caesar Salad or Cup of Soup for 1.99.

Friday’s® gift cards are available in $10, $25 and $50 denominations.  
if you have a specific food allergy or a special request, please ask to speak with a manager.  

children’s menu available for kids 12 and younger.  
 For parties of 8 or more, an 18% gratuity will be added to your check. please feel free to raise or lower this gratuity at your discretion.

Who says you can’T Wrap buFFalo Wings?
Friday’s® giFT cards. Fun To giVe. Fun To geT.

$25

FRIDAY’S
TM

GIVE ME
MORE

salads
chicken caesar salad 
We toss crisp, chopped romaine lettuce with our own 
creamy, garlicky Caesar dressing, mound it high and top it 
with juicy strips of hot, sautéed chicken breast, Parmesan 
cheese and garlic-butter croutons. our lunch-size  
portion  7.99

pecan-crusted chicken salad 
A crunchy pecan-crusted chicken breast comes chilled and 
sliced atop crispy chopped Romaine lettuce in a Balsamic 
vinaigrette. Garnished with mandarin oranges, dried 
cranberries, glazed pecans, celery and Bleu cheese.  
our lunch-size portion  8.49

cobb salad 
Chilled and diced fire-grilled chicken, crisp bacon, 
avocado, Cheddar cheese, egg, black olives, tomatoes 
and Bleu cheese on salad greens. Tossed with your 
choice of dressing. our lunch-size portion  8.49

burgers
bacon cheeseburger* 
our mouthwatering all-beef patty covered with melted 
American cheese and crispy bacon.  8.99

Jack daniel’s® burger* 
Basted with Jack Daniel’s® glaze and stacked with two 
strips of crispy bacon and smoky Provolone cheese on 
a toasted bun.  8.99

Friday’s® cheeseburger* 
Chargrilled with two slices of melted American  
cheese. Served with fries.  8.59  (Hamburger  7.49) 

california Turkey burger 
We fire-grill a generous, well-seasoned ground turkey 
patty and serve with all the classic garnishes.  7.99

lunch combos 
• Soup & Side Salad  6.99 
• Half of a California Club Sandwich & Side Salad  6.99 
• Half of a California Club Sandwich & Side Soup  6.99 

classic FaVoriTes
half-rack baby back ribs 
A half-rack of tender baby back pork ribs fire-
grilled, glazed with JackTm Championship BBQ sauce 
from the Grand Champion of the Jack Daniel’s World 
Championship Invitational BarbequeTm. Topped with 
onion rings, served with fries and a side of barbecue 
sauce.  9.99

chicken Fingers 
Served with Honey mustard dressing and fries. our 
lunch-size portion.  7.99  

Fish & chips 
Served with fries and tartar sauce. our lunch-size 
portion.  7.99

bruschetta chicken pasta 
We toss al dente angel hair pasta with fresh bruschetta 
marinara and top with juicy strips of fire-grilled, marinated 
chicken breast. Drizzled with our balsamic glaze and 
shavings of Parmesan cheese. our lunch-size  
portion  7.99

sandWiches & soups
Jack daniel’s® pulled pork sandwich  
Slow-cooked pork tossed with our signature barbecue 
sauce, basted with our smoky-sweet Jack Daniel’s® 
sauce and topped with onion rings. Piled on a toasted 
bun and served with fries.  7.99

all-american chicken sandwich 
your choice of grilled or crispy chicken breast with 
melted American cheese, roasted Green Chile sauce, 
bacon, shredded lettuce, tomato and red onion on 
toasted garlic bread. Served with beer-battered onion 
rings.  7.99

california club  
mesquite smoked turkey breast, crispy bacon, ham and 
monterey Jack cheese stacked on toasted Ciabatta 
bread with tomatoes, shredded Romaine lettuce, 
avocado and mayonnaise. Served with fries.  7.99

French onion soup  Bowl  3.99

broccoli cheese soup  Bowl  3.99



*buckeTs serVed To parTies oF TWo or more. 

Valid For 12 oz boTTles only.

buckeTs  
oF

 beer*   
selecT any 5 

boTTles oF beer
 For $17.

APPETIZERS, DESSERTS AND MORE.
GIVE ME MORE FREE STUFF.

SIGN UP ONLINE AT  WWW.GiVEMEMORESTRIPES.COM

HOW IT WORKS
Sign up online and you’re automatically enrolled in 
our GivE mE moRE STRiPES™ recognition program. 
Every time you eat at participating Friday’s® 
locations, you’ll earn your STRiPES. 
$1 spent = 1 STRiPE.

EARN YOUR STRiPES FOR FREE FOOD
Every time you spend $100 in food purchases, 
we’ll email you a coupon good for free food worth 
up to $8. So you can get a free appetizer, dessert, 
or put it towards any of your favorite Friday’s® foods. 
There’s no limit on how many you can earn. 

YOUR PERSONALIZED CARD
Pick a card, any card. Choose from five different 
designs that fit you best. Bring your card with you 
and start earning STRiPES towards more of the 
food you love.
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